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Ex College to Consider
Restructuring Explorations
B

The freshmen exploration program may be restructured for
next fall. (Daily file photo)

LCS to Volunteer
at Shelters

by BILL LABOVITZ
In response to mounting
iticism from administrars, faculty and students, the
cperimental College is conAering restructuring the
-eshmen Exploration proam for next fall to make it
academically challenging, according to Director of
the Experimental College
Robyn Gittleman.
School officials, including
Gittleman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies David
Maxwell, and D e a n of

may have “slipped through”
the selection process in the
Ex-College’s efforts to meet a
growing freshmen demand,
Gittleman said, adding that
she might be able to satisfy
the critics if quality is stressed
over size,
“Instead of a program that
can serve all, we will listen to
the critics and tighten the
program,” she said yesterday.
Gittleman said a second
freshmen seminar may be devised based on one general
topic in which student leaders

focus on specific areas with
advising as a major component. Some 800 freshmen are
enrolled in the 14-year old
program this year. Close to
300 were turned away.
The freshmen receive one
credit for the course, which is
supposed to entail a weekly 2
1/2 h o u r seminar, two
research papers, and weekly
reading and writing assignments. The upperclassmen
receive one and one-half credits for leading the explorations and attending weekly
seminars.

program. It has come under
increasing criticism for being
academically lax, and for discrepancies in the quality of
the 53 explorations stemming
from a lack of Ex College guidance.
Some exploration teams

would remove some pressure
from the traditional Exploration program, allowing for a
more rigorous group leader
selection process, and for
greater initial guidance.
Explorations are seminars
taught by upperclassmen that

cept of the program and ~11%phasize that the vast majority
of the student leaders do a
good job.
“My basic feeling is the
best of the explorations may
be among the most important
experiences an undergraduate
has at Tufts, and the worst
may be among the worst experiences...,” said Maxwell,
who has been a faculty advisor to explorations for six
out of the last seven years.
“The vast majority fall in between.
Senior Michael Epstein,
leader of an exploration entiG
Aculture
~ in~
tied C
the 70’s and 80’”’’ said that
many leaders abide by
College guidelines. But others
turn their seminars into a
time
(<dono work^^ and
L siust
become meetingplaces
to have a good the,’’ he said.
Freshmen under those
conditions “walk away from
the explorations with a free
credit and a lot of bad habits
like how to get through college without working and
learning, ~~~~~i~
said.
“Unfortunately the exploration program is only as good
as its
exploration,- he
said, explaining that poor explorations tarnish the reputation of the entire program.
Criticizing the unevenness
of the program, students, faculty, and administrators

I

by
DAMELIN
Seeking to assist in
alleviating the problems of the
homeless during the winter
months, the Leonard Carmichael Society will be providing volunteer staff to local
homeless shelters in the area.

is working closely
with
theLCSSomerville
Homeless
Coalition to raise awareness
about the homeless and will
partially staff the College
Avenue Shelter and possibly a
new family shelter recently
opened in East Somerville,
LCS shelter coordinator Anne
Reynolds said.
Efforts have

been ex-

tended
and
money to
for the area’sfood
shelters

said Reynolds, who is the co-0rdinating an awareness campaign with Ruth Goldman.
LCS delivers food to the nearby College Avenue shelter on

Monday
and
a
Faculty-Waits-On You dinner
fundraiser last month.
to raise $
by
year’s end, Lcs will sponsor
a conference on the homeless
next March, LCS Vice President Melissa Krinzman said.

The
to
a
workshop On specified
problems Of the
will
hopfully encourage students
to take an active role in the
plight of the homeless f i m man said.
“LCS has been very helpful

in
providing
student
volunteers to supplement our
paid staff,” Program Director
of the Somerville Homeless
Coalition Karen McCarthy
said.
LCS has also conducted funsee HOMELESS, page 15

Tufts to Work with McGlynn on
Medford Transition Team

”

by MICHAEL ZINN
Michael
Medford
McGlynn
Mayor-e1ect
has included Tufts Executive Vice
dent Steven Manos in a Medford “transition team” to get
a “broad scope”
Of
the city’s “systems and Organzations,” McGlynn said
yesterday.
The team, chaired by City
Manager Richard Lee and
comprised of prominent Medford citizens, will employ a
Boston urban consulting firm
to review the
of Medford city government and
report to McGlynn preceeding
inauguration, Manos
said.
hisThough
the transi-

McGlynn approached Tufts
President Jean Mayer who was
“very pleased that he wanted
someone from Tufts,’’ Director of Community Relations
Barbara Rubel said, adding
that Tufts has ccalways
presented itself as an available
resource” for advising and

tion team is not altogether
standard
practice,
current
district state
representative
McGlynn has taken the stand
of ccavery innovative mayor
eager to
his term out
right” on January 1, ManOS
said.

&fedford Mayor-Elect
Michael McGlyna.

consulting the city.
“They thought very highly
of Tufts and 1 want to be on
the team” Manos said.
Tufts “obviously has a big
stake in Medford,” Rubel
Following his election,
McGlynn applied to the
Massachusetts Executive Office of Community and
Development to join the Urban Management program.
The program
grants ‘0 cities seeking to
assess their own communities,
McGlynn said.
McGlynn received word
yesterday that Medford had
received ’a $15,000 grant to
finance the consulting firm.
The transition team has
already met twice to approve
Benne1 8z Shaw as the firm,
Manos said.
The government grant is expetted to be matched by a lo
percent allocation of $1500

see TRANSITION, page 13
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They Should Be Honored

The Tufts Daily

To the Editor:
Graduating from college is
one of the most important and
exciting events of a lifetime. As
members of the class of ’88,
we are appalled that this event
will go uncelebrated for this
year’s December graduates. In
the past, Tufts has provided
some kind of ceremony for
these graduates, but this year
due to scheduling problems,
these seniors will not be
honored.
It is outrageous that the
university will not recognize
these graduates: they have
fulfilled their degree requirements and have paid as
much as those who will
graduate in May towards their
Tufts education. These seniors
should not be discriminated
against because they have
chosen to graduate early; they
should be duly congradulated
and honored for completing
their degrees. At an up-
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and-coming university llke
Tufts, we should be improving
our organization in scheduling, but this year’s calendar
was not prepared with appropriate care and attention.
A graduation ceremony,
regardless of the details of it,
is a capstone to a college
education. In order to truly
feel that one has ended this
phase of their life, there must
be some recognition of
achievement. In keeping with
this idea, we cordially invite all
December graduates, faculty
and friends of graduates to
celebrate with us on December
18th, at the Faculty Lounge in
Mugar. Graduation is an event,
that regardless of when it happens, cannot go unapplauded.
Please come to the reception
and help us congratulate the
December graduates.
Lil Stillman for
The Senior Class Council.

.I.

T

.

Incorrect Assumptions
To the Editor:
I would merely like to correct an assumption made by
Jon Newman in his column
W h a t I Like from the
December 9 issue of the Daily. He claims that the message
of UZ’s-song New Year’s Da y
off of their 1983 album Under
a Blood Red Sky indicates that
“nothing changes on New
Year’s Day.’’ Newman is
lyrically correct, but the actual
content goes much deeper. In
the March 14 issue of Rolling
Stone, Nav Year’s Da y was acclaimed as a musical interpretation of the Soviet domination of Poland. This depth of
thematic material should not
be surprising coming from the
band which composed Sunday
Bloody Sunday about the
massacre of civilians by the
British in Northern Ireland

AII Letters to the Editor must be typed and double-spaced. They may be sent on a group’s behalf, but
st be included. All letters must be

---

ily’s coverage of
events. Opinions expressed in letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial board or
- --any of I ~ members.
S
The executive board reserves the right to edit all submitted letters. Publication of
letters is subject to the discretion of the executive board.

On Being Palestinian
To the Editor:
It is during moments like
these when I wonder why,
among the hundreds of nationalities in the world, mine
should happen to be
Palestinian.
My grandfather died in
Bethlehem this week. I have
not seen him in four years.
Due to his illness, he was not
able to endure the hours of
strain which accompany the
long journey to Jordan over the
Allenby bridge.
Holders of Jordanian
passports, likemyself, must go
through the arduous process of
applying for a special permit to
visit the West Bank. Four
years ago a restriction was added, granting permits only to
those who have ‘immediate
relatives’ in the occupied territories. According to this
regulation I am not considered
an ‘immediate relative.’ In
order for my family to attend

the funeral, they must appeal
to the Israeli authorities for a
special permit through the International Red Cross. The
Israeli authorities might refuse
this appeal.
My grandfather will not be
buried beside my grandmother’s grave because an
Israeli settlement was constructed on the burial site. My
mother will not inherit the
family house where she was
born because she is not a West
Bank resident. The Israeli
martial law will immediately
seize the property as ‘property of an absentee.’
My grandfather died under
occupation. Since 1948 he has
witnessed his homeland,
Palestine, being transformed
into today’s Israel. For him, it
was a slow death under the
Israeli military occupation. As
each year went by, the world
forgot about the Palestinians;

W d i E R

his destinian identity was tile
essence of his existence. Also,
as each year went by, more
Israeli settlements were erected
on the West Bank. At the time
of his death, whicheverdirection he turned, he could see
settlements through the windows of his ancestral home,
‘some were even built on his
land.
I have no political intentions
here. No one is more weary of
frustrated with this political
conflict than myself. But I’m
asking those of you who have
been to Israel, who plan to go,
or who have the freedom to
catch a plane to Tel Aviv, to
think of the irony that I, whose
ancestral roots go back to hundreds of generations, cannot
go to my grandfather’s funeral
in Bethlehem.

and The Unforgettable Fire so
“named for a series of harrowing paintings drawn by survivors of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki (Rolling Stone, Mar.
14, 1987).” How dare the
listener assume such a superficial message from a band-thar--has been heralded for its “anthems of existential struggle
( N e w York Times, May 13,
1987)” and its “concern with
victims of economic inequities
and political repression (New
York Times, April 4,1983.’’ In
any case, New Year’s Day does
not advocate getting trashed on
New Year’s Eve, as Newman
would like to think, because of
its suggested message of the
futility to change.
Sincerely
Kari Howitt J’90
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Aides Describe Reagan, Gorbachev Meeting
as Productive
from the Oval Office, just
hours after Gorbachev sums
up the meetings at a Soviet
Embassy news conference.
Reagan and Gorbachev
discussed the Iran-Iraq war,
the seven-year-old Soviet occupation of Afghanistan and
prospects for cutting strategic
nuclear arms, Fitzwater said.
“The president and the
general secretary were very
pleased with the meeting this
morning. They left on a very
optimistic note. ... There’s a
very good feeling on where we
are going,” Fitzwater said.
However, two administration
officials, both insisting on
anonymity, said afterward that
Firzwater conveyed an impres-

WASHINGTON SAP) President Reagan and Soviet
Leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev
grappled with differences over
Afghanistan and cutbacks in
strategic nuclear arms Wednesday in a two-hour meeting that
ended “on a very optimistic
note.”
“This was a day of heavy lifting,” presidential spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said at the
conclusion of the leaders’ lone
meeting of the day.
Reagan and Gorbachev are
to wind up their discussions
with an Oval Office meeting
and a working luncheon on
Thursday. The White House
said Reaganwould ad dress the
nation at 9pm EST Thursday

sion of too much optimism
and that no. breakthroughs
were near. Circulating through
the same ballroom where Fitzwater had just hiefed, the officials said he had meant to
convey optimism about the
warmth of the leaders’ relationship, not movement on
issues.
Accompanied only be interpreters, the leaders talked in
the privacy of Reagan’s study
for 11 minutes and then moved into plenary meeting with
senior advisers.
Fitzwater said it was ‘‘a kind
of roll-up-your-sleeves’’session
after the pre-ordained drama
of Tuesday’s treaty signing.
As the meeting broke up,

Gorbachev “smiled at me and
the president winked,” said
Gennady Gerasimov, the
Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman. He and Fitzwater
declined to discuss details of
the meeting.
Gerasimov said the two sides
discussed a timetable for the
withdrawal of the 115,000
Soviet
troops
from
Afghanistan.
“The fact that we are ready
to withdraw from Afghanistan
is something that I have said
sometime ago,” Gorbachev
said, sitting down with Reagan
at the start of the second day
of Oval Office discussions.
“So, what we will have discuss
will be more specific.’’

Gorbachev’s time with
Reagan was limited because of
the Soviet leader’s private
agenda, which included talks
with congressional leaders, a
meeting. with editors and
publishers, a luncheon with
Shultz and a dinner at the
Soviet Embassy for the
Reagans.
There was pressure from
Reagan and Congress to end
the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan and speed up the
withdrawal of 115,000 Red Army troops.
In fact, it was the Soviet incursion into Afghanistan in
1979 that led to the scuttling

see MEETING page13

Rape Victim Testifies Under Threat of Imprisonment
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.
(AI’)-A
day after a judge
said he would imprison a
19-year-old alleged rape victim if she refused to testify in
the trial of her alleged assailant, the woman changed her
mind Wednesday and took

the witness stand.
The woman, whose name
was not released to protect
her privacy, had invoked the
Fifth Amendment guarantee
against self-incrimination
Tuesday, the second day of
the trial of David R. Vardo,

40.
Vardo, a 17-year veteran of
the New Bedford police
force, is charged with forcible
rape of a child and rape. He is
accused of raping the woman
from June 1983 to August
1984, ,when she -zttfned--)Br
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The prosecution contends the
woman was forced to have sex
repeatedly in the basement of
the house where she lived and
in her bedroom.
When the woman refused
to recount the alleged sexual

The woman’s lawyer, public defender James Quinn,
said his client had the right
not to answer certain questions because she might incriminate herself on potential
charges of adultery, fornica-

Judge William Carey found
her in contempt of court and
sentenced her to the state
prison for women at Framingham.
At the request of Assistant
District Attorney Renee Dupuis, exection of the sentence
was postoned until Wednesday. When she spoke, the
contempt order was lifted.

He also said she had told
investigators she didn’t want
the case pursued.
Miss Dupuis would not
disclose the substance of the
woman’s testimony.
Vardo was suspended without pay after a Bristol County
grand jury indicted him in
February after a state police
investigation.

Study Examines
Court Gender Bias
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)

- Judges who intimidate girls
asking for abortions and jails
without room for women were
among gripes leveled Wednesday in the first of several hearings on sexual bias in
Massachusetts courts.
“There is nothing to protect
[ teen-agers requesting abortions] from the systematic
tyranny of judges,” said Leslie
Tarr Laurie of the Family
Planning
Council
in
Springfield.
The Springfield City Hall
hearing was the first of three
to be held across the state with
the funding of the Legislature
and the sanction of the state
Supreme Court.
The Gender Bias Study
Commission, comprised of 17
lawyers, court officials, advocates and educators, is
gathering testimony about
courtroom behavior and deci-

sions influenced by whether a
lawyer, witness, litigant, juror
or judge was male or female.
Laurie said no minor who
has asked a court’s permission
for an abortion has been stopped from carrying out her
wishes: Among the 3,000 petitions as of 1986, only 11 were
rejected and 10 of those were
overturned within 72 hours.
The remaining teen went out
of state for an abortion.
She said most of the
teenagers had demonstrated
maturity in applying for court
permission and “should be
guaranteed protection from
unwarranted questions that
imply gender stereotyping” on
such subjects as boyfriends
and morals.
Hampshire County Sheriff
Robert J. Garvey said women
were more likely to be sentencsee BIAS page 11
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DEC.10

SCHEDULE
9:30 AM

OPENING REMARKS.
Campus Center , large conference room.

10:00-11:00 CENTRAL AMERICA. Speaker: Oscar Chacon of the New England Interfaith
Office on Human Rights.
Campus Center, large conference room.
SOUTH AFRICA. Speaker: Aggrey Mvere, South African exile and A.N.C.
member.
Campus Center, large conference room.

11:oo-12:oo

1:00-1:30

EL SALVADOR AND NICARAGUA. Documentary: “Faces of War. ”
Wessell ‘AV room 3 12.

1.m-3 4 - 1

LJ-

.

Wessell AV room 312.

t&43rave at Dimbaza.

9 9

1

2: 30-3 :00 ISRAELI/PALESINIAN CONFLICT. Documentary: ‘‘Courage Along the
Divide.
9 7

3:30-4:30

SOVIET JEWRY. Speaker: Joseph Lipner of the Harvard Jewish Law Students
Assoc.
Campus Center, large conference room.

4: 30-5 :30

PALESTINIAN ISSUES. Speaker: Professor Elaine Hagopian of Stevens
College.
Campus Center, large conference room.

5:30 VIGIL. WITH FATHER MICHAEL HUNT AND REV. SCOTTY
MCLENNAN.
IN FRONT OF BALLOU HALL.
7115 KEYNOTE SPEAKER. PHILIP ALSTON, PROFESSOR O F
HUMANITARIAN LAW, THE FLETCHER SCHOOL OF LAW AND
DIPLOMACY.
Introduction by Provost Sol Gittleman.
Barnum 008.
PONSORED BY: The Tufts Democrats, The Experimental College, History Dept., International Relations, Peace
Justice, Political Science Dept., Philosophy Dept., Sociology Dept., Undergraduate Studies.
CO-SPONSORED BY: Afro-American Center, Collective on Latin America, Dean of Arts, Science and Technology,
Dean of Students, Dept. of German, Russian, and Asian Studies, Economics Dept., English Dept., Middle East
Study Group, Office of the Dean of the College of Engineering, Office of the President, Office of the Provost,
Philosophy Dept., Psychology Dept., and Religion.
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On MyMind
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Mike Epstein

A Christmas Carrel
’Twas the night before finals, when all mer the hill,
Not a creature was stirring, not even Lil;
The students were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of Dean’s List danced in their heads;
Rut their sleep was uneasy, for they all were so scared,
That they’d open their bluebooks and be unprepared...
Ah, the holiday season. Jack Frost nipping at your nose; hot
chocolate warming your insides after a walk in the fresh-fallen
snow; a romantic night cuddling in front of the fire; six exams,
four papers, and an oral project in a span of ten days.
Christmas at college somehow seems to lack that festive spirit.
Don’t ask me why, but students aren’t really in the mood to
celebrate this wonderful holiday. Well, enough of that. A few
stupid tests aren’t going to ruin my Christmas spirit! Come on,
grab a cup of egg nog, throw.some wood into the fire, and sing
some songs. Here are a few you might like to try:

(To the tune of Jingle Bells)
Dashing down the stairs, I need a place to sit;
Praying for a carrel, don’t care if it’s lit;
But the Gott Room is so jammed, the Reserve Room’s just as
packed;
There’s not even room for me to lie between the stacks! OhWessell’s filled, Wessell’s filled, I can’t find a seat;
If I don’t learn this stuff, I’ll be forced to cheat.
Wessell’s filled, Wessell’s filled, look at all these throats;
When they take a study break, I will steal their notes!

I
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A Call For Kelly’s

by KELLY MOYNIHAN
It’s 11:30 p.m. on a cold,
rainy Sunday night in Revere
Beach, and there are hungry
customers at every take-out
window of Kelly’s. The
enlarged menu overhead
boasts of a variety of seafood
platters, salad rolls, sandwiches and beverages to go. Inside, all of the employees are
buzzing about: some cooking,
some cleaning, some taking
orders, and almost all are occasionally sampling the
edibles, and no one’s
complaining.
Kelly’s bright, green sign on
the roof is easy to spot along
the coastal Revere Beach
Boulevard. It isn’t the sign,
though, that attracts its
patrons, “it’s the quality and
quantity of food, and, of
course, the good service,”
states Maurice W. Burton,
manager of Kelly’s. But, it appears to be even more than
that. Kelly’s offers not only
excellent food and service, but
also reasonable prices, friendly clientele, a late-night dinn e r h a c k option, and the
ocean shore.

a picnic on the beach is ideal
at any time of day or night,
Kelly’s may be visited by over
1000 customers a day. But
come any weather, it is open
362 days of the year (closed
Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day, and Thanksgiving only).
It serves coffee and pastries
from 5 am-11 am, and its
regular menu from 11 am-3
am. Particular favorites are
New England clam chowder,
the lobster roll, fish and chips
(which includes Kelly’s
homemade onion rings), and,
of course, Kelly’s “World
Famous’’ roast beef sandwich
with special sauce. Consequently, Kelly’s sells about
8,000 lbs of roast beef, 50,000
lbs of lobster meat and 20,000
gallons of clams weekly. No
wonder it is also the number
one buyer of Coke syrup for
restaurants of its kind in New
England!
Still, this high-demand
business is manned by only
20-25 employees (plus one
manager) per shift. Customers
are regularly greeted with
charming smiles and prompt
service, regardless of the hour
of the day or nkht. Even dur-

workers are jovial and having
fun. The only female in the
building, however, is Kelly the
cat. The all-male work force is
primarily for security reasons
during the late night hours, according to Burton. No explanation was offered as to the
absence of female workers in
the day shift, though, and apparently there has been no demand or need to change its
tradition of 36 years.
Presently managed by President J. Brian McCarthy, Kelly’s was first conceived on July 3,1951 by Frank McCarthy,
Sr. and Raymond E.Carey, Jr.
The name “Kelly’s’’ was attributed to their friend and
florist, Thomas Kelly, also of
Dorchester.
The uniforms selected at the
time are still worn today - a
T-shirt or sweatshirt with the
Kelly’s leprechaun and
“World Famous Roast Beef’
logo in the upper front corner.
There have been endless requests by customers to purchase a shirt for themselves,
but according to Burton, Kelly’s is honoring McCarthy’s
see KELLY’S, page 11

YOU CAN’T BEAT
THE SYSTEMS!

(To the tune of Deck The Hall)
Crowd the hall with noise and laughter, Fa la la la la, la la la la;
‘Tis the hour for screams and chatter, Fa la la la la, la la la la;
Horns are honking, my roommate’s freaking, Fa la, la la, la la la;
Look at all the West men streaking, Fa la la la la, la la la la.

I

(To the tune of Silent Night)
Up all night, Up all night,
All is lost, no end in sight.
Test tomorrow in history,
Holy NO-DOZ,
I can’t get drowsy,
Sleep’s the last thing I need.
I

(To the tune of Santa Claus Is Coming To T m n )
You’d better watch out,
You’d might as well cry;
You’d might as well pout, I’m tellin’ you why:
Some smart kid just ruined the curve.

0 cuts
w $20 Perms
b $ 4 0 Cellophanes
b $15 HighllghtS
b$

He copied his notes,
They look so nice;
He did the reading, not once but twice;
Some smart kid just ruined the curve.
He studies when you’re sleeping,
A fool of you he’ll make;
He knows that you’ve been goofing off,
So withdraw for goodness sake.
(repeat first verse)

(To the tune of The Twelve Days of Christmas)
On the twelfth day of finals, my college gave to me:
Twelve crammers cramming,
Eleven seniors sleeping,
Ten children cheating,
Nine wimps withdrawing,
Eight profs a smirking,
Seven students stalling,
Six frosh a praying,
Five chicken wings!
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Sexuality InTomation Theater
a periijrming group which deals
w i t.3 r t: t c':t ion ships t. i?I-011gh m tisii,,
dance. theater, and a little sex.

WIDAY OECEM6ER 11
8PM
CQH€N AUDITOQIUM $3
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TheBBT Provides A Funnv Look At Modern Life
J

by MICHAEL GREENBERG
and BRETT PACHECO

I

I
I

The geographic cultural area
of Boston is continuing to expand. With the redesign of
Harvard Square three years
ago and the opening of Catch
A Rising Star, evening activity has moved permanently into Cambridge. The expansion
of the Red Line two years ago
brought the possibility of
nightlife into neighboring
Davis Square. With the
Somerville Theatre providing
a repertory program along
with live performances, the
stage was set. It appears that
Boston area entertainment has
come to Davis Square. This
confirmation comes with the
opening of the Boston Baked
Theatre on Elm Street next to
McDonalds. The BBT is a
touring comedy troupe that
has constructed a permanent
base in Davis Square.
Last Friday the BBT
premiered with their show entitled “Contemporary Insanity.” It consists of two acts of
short musical numbers and
skits performed in a cabaret
setting with approximately 150
theatre style seats surrounding
the tables.

The BBT has found a permanent home in Davis Sauare.
The show commenced with
a one-night only skit aimed at
the opening night audience of
press and investors. The piece
was a self-conscious self-parody in which the BBT
made light of their task of impressing the press at the expense of entertaining their
families and friends. A little
campy, but acceptable considering it set an irreverant
tone for opening night. The
next song established the
group’s identity by stating
who they were not. They sang

that they were neither the BBC
Television, nor a BLT sandwich: “The BBC is on the Telly, a BLT is made at the Deli.. .
but we’re BBT.”
The troupe continued with
an overused idea that has been
done by other Boston area
troupes, the blues song about
Yuppie existence. It was a fair
rendition of a trite topic.
Following this was the high
point of the evening. It was a
skit which consistently recurred throughout the show. The
skit began in the school lun-

chroom with the actors portraying sixth graders who show
their adolescence in typical
manner by starting a foodfight. The results are also
typical, with the dean
disciplining the students, and
worst of all, placing the incident on one’s student’s PERMANENT RECORD. between later scenes we see the
character later in life constantly
being reminded of this blotch
on his record.
Most of the works were
musical performances with excellent accompaniment by
Boston Conservatory alumnae
Cindy Bright. The singing was
above average, with a stand-out
performance given by Marilyn
Rupar. Janet Benson was clear
and melodic on the high notes
but strained and sounded artificial on the lower registers.
T h e musical talent was
displayed in the first half with
a .lively medley of standards
with lyrics of our times. This
included “The Duke Run
Run,” sung to the tune of the
infamous classic “Da Doo
Run Run.” Also featured was
“On Wall Street,” to the tune
of “On Broadway.” Then we
see Kermit the Frog as we have
never seen him before, as an

arrogant actor dissatisfied with
his job. First he asks,
“Where’s Miss Piggy, I want
to sizzle some bacon?” He
then laments his fate by singing, “I’m just a piece of felt
with a hand up by butt.. .”
The second act opened with
an extended audience interaction skit based on old detective
movies called Jake Slade. This
was one of the best pieces of
the show and involves interaction, that you must see for
yourself. Another musical
number, sung by the trenchcoated Mr. Puberty,
reiterated teenage social concerns. Overall, the second act
was not as lively and entertaining as the first. The pace and
timing was disrupted slightly
with the insertion of more
reflective pieces. Although
sensitive, the numbers about a
yuppie businesswoman and a
housewife singing about how
they desire the other’s role
were out of place compared to
the rest of the material.
The performers were ail extremely talented and familiar
with their material. They effectively conveyed their attitudes on modern life to the

see BBT, page
- 15
<

- _

‘Goodbye Sorrow’
I-Tones Uplifting

WOTORW
M .C./VISA
accepted

AAA
approved

Mass.
inspection

38 Harvard Ave. / 488-3800 / 2-minute drive to
campus

-Import and diagnostic specialists
-Glass replacement
-Stereo installation
-Tune-ups, brakes, mufflers
We offer a full range of services...

CALL FOR YOUR NEEDS!

by ADAM CONN
Reggae has rarely been given the proper media coverage it richly deserves. The
only events that grab the
media fancy have been when
a reggae musician dies or gets
killed in the Carribean. The
Cambridge-based reggae
group, I-Tones has been
voted Boston’s best reggae
band several times by the
Boston Globe. This title is
well deserved, as any person
who has seen the band live
will attest. The I-Tones hope
to provide leadership in the
reggae industry that has been
lacking since the death of Bob
Marley in 1981 and the recent
murder of Peter Tosh. The ITones are a local favorite,
having played on numerous
occasions here at Tufts and
have also played in September&at the Artsbeat program
at Somerville Theatre, where
they were truly the best of the
show. Their first album contains eight exciting tracks, including two cover tunes and
six originals.
The title track, “Something We Share,” demonstrates the true reggae feel for
which the I-Tones are noted.
Special guests on this piece

include Tyrone Downie, of
the Wailers, on synthesizer
and organ. The song was
written by lead singer Ram,
rhythm guitarist Chris Wilson, and percussionisthackground vocalist Jah
Shirt. Ram’s smooth vocals
perfectly complemented by
the polished instrumental
backing. The band produced
a good popping rhythm, and
especially shined in an instrumental solo. The lyrics
are about the sharing of love
despite how hard things may
get. “Love is a thing man
can’t denylwithout it you really can’t survive. ”
“Walk On By,” written by
Burt Bacharach, was the first
cover tune on the album. A
reggae beat was slipped in
behind the ancient lyrics.
Ram’s excellent falsetto helped make these lyrics work
with the beat. Alex Foster,
another guest on the album,
really proved his talent on his
beautifully wailing alto sax
solo. Even if you dislike the
original version of the song,
the I-Tones infectious version
will have you humming the
song in the high-pitched
sound of Jamaica-born vocalist Ram.

see I-TONES,page 15
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SUBS

I-

SALADS

PIZZA

ICE CREAM

Ben & J- e w
Steve s'
Haagen Dazs
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I
I

ESPRESSO PIZZA
A

1
A

i

Free Deliveries Daily to Tufrs
4 pm. - closing

A

i

v Monday-Thursday: 1 1 am-2 am

I.

Anthony's Salon
1153 Broadway at Curtis Corner
Somervil/e (Telle Sa.)
Unisex Salon
623-9704

Friday & Saturday: 11 am-3 am
Sunday: 4 pm-2 am

396-0062

I1

Facial Waxing

$5.00

I

Flat Tops - Bos Strip Conventional Haircuts

Student Hair Cuts

$7.00

Perms $25.00 - $35.00
b

***
**
***
**
**
**
***
***
**
**
***
***
**
**
***
***
**
**

IF SO

....

TAKE A STUDY BREAK AND CATCH A
FILM WHICH INSPIRES!

COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA STUDIES IS SPONSORING
A SERIES OF INSPIRATIONAL MOVIES TO EASE THE
END-OF-THE-SEMESTER CRUNCH

COME JOIN US ON:
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10 -- CHARIOTS OF FIRE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
-- BREAKING ANAY
WEDNESDAY? DECEMBER 16 -- IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE

ALL MOVIES BEGIN AT 3:30 p.111. AT THE AUDIO/VISUAL
ROOM OF WESSEL LIBRARY.

**
***
***
*

**
**
***
***
***
**
***
**
***
***
***

**46
**
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PORTS
Ice Hockey

Tufts Takes It To Plymouth State, 6-2

by DAN CARLSON
and MER1 KAPLAN
Ed. Note: Due to time constraints, an abbreviated version
of Carlson and Kaplan’s article
appeared in yesterday’s Daily.
Here is the complete recap of the
December 8th game.
The! Tufts Hockey team continued its great start with an
impressive 6-2 victory over
Plymouth State on Tuesday
night to raise their record to
6-0. In only their second
season as a varsity sport at
Tufts, the Jumbos have now
proven that they are, and will
be, a force to be reckoned with
for some. time to come.
Plymouth St. was considered
a strength in ECAC North,
and the Jumbos were expected
to have a tough time.
As coach Ben Sands stated
“This was a very big game for
us, and I’m not surprised we
played well. It’s great to get off
the mark this well, but we really have to if we want to consider ourselves playoff contenders. You have to beat the
other contenders, and we
didn’t do it last year.”
With powerhouse teams
such as Trinity and Curry
coming up next semester, the
Jumbos will be hardpressed to
stay undefeated. “We have a
brutal schedule after break,
and I hope we have laid a good
foundation,” stated Sands.
They certainly have.
Tufts, despite soundly win-

ning this game, had another
tough first period. The Jumbos dropped behind 1-0before
Dave MacDonald scored on a
sweep pass from Jim Monti to
tie it up. This was the first of

Tim Tierney explained, “We
weren’t playing up to our
potential. Despite another
slow start, we seem to hang in
there. As soon as the defense
and offense clicked, we prov-

ing with an easy tip in off a
MacDonald pass. Tierney then
scored the first of his two on
another Monti pass. All the
end of the second period, the
Jumbos had the game all but

I

Chris Roebelen and Dave MacDonald played well but
everyone did. Gosselin gave us
a big, big goal and the defence
tightened up after that. Both
teams went at each other, and
our tenacity paid off. Brian
Rief handled the puck better
and played very consistently,”
reported Sands.
The defense this year has
played very well, led by seniors
Bill Rochelle and Paul Char-

The Season
Men’s Hockey
Current Record. .................6-0
Last Year ........................
.3-3
TUFTS 7 .............Wesleyan3
TUFTS 7
Bentley3
TUFTS 7.............So.Maine 3
TUFTS 7
at Stonehill 5
TUFTS 9.................Suffolk 4
WFTS6
Plymouth St. 2
December 10................ at MIT
January 16.......at MIT Tourney

................

...........
.........

E

ECAC Player of the Week Jon Leven had 3 assists
(Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)
two power play goals for the
Jumbos. Then Greg “Goose”
Goselin put Tufts ahead with
a nice shot from the top of the
circle from about twenty feet
out. At the end of one, the
Jumbos were up 2-1 but as

the Jumbos’ 6-2 win over Plymouth State.-

ed we were much, much,
much better team.”
In the second period the
Jumbos, as has been their
trademark this season, took it
to Plymouth State. Chris
Roebelen started off the scor-

.- ” -

____

--__c

wrapped with a 4-1 score. It
started to get very physical
when Plymouth St. realized it
was practically over.
Coach Sands explained: “It
was a very physical game. We
won by playing disciplined
hockey in the last two periods.
The game seemed d o t closer
than the score, but in the end
our hard work paid off.”
In ths third period, the Jumbos ran the score up to 6-2 on
goals by Tierney and Monti.
The game was won by the hard
work of four lines, three sets
of defense and the sharp
goaltending of Brian Rief.
“This win was really a team
effort. Jon Leven along with

Tufts vs. URI
January 18.. ...........vs. Amherst
January20 ..........MIT Tourney
January 23 ..........Chowder Cup
Tufts vs. Curry
January26 ..........Chowder Cup
January30.. ......at Fitchburg St.
P
February 3. ....vs. N. Hawthorne
February 6 ..vs. Framingham St.
February 8.. .............at Nichols
February 11 .........vs. Skidmore
February 13 .....at Conn. College
February 15 ..............vs. Curry
February 18 .............. at Trinity
February 20........at Assumption
rette. Often, their contribution

cannot be measured in points.
The rest of the defense, which
has been very sharp this season
includes Mark Owen, Steve
Farrell, AI Brown, Kirby Noel
and Jay Moulnisson.
The Jumbos will take the ice
for one last time before the
winter break. Tufts will travel
to MIT tonight for a 7:OO game
against the Engineers.

Women’s Basketball

TUBS97 Wellesley 75
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THUlXSDAY, DEC.. 10
-

-&-kt
-tk-Ehape-1 with Dernbers o f the
T u f t s Chorale; Members o f Jackson J i l l s ; Eunice Wong,
f l u t e ; Linda Ortler, soprano; and T u f t s U n i v e r s i t y
Erass Ensemble, d i r e c t e d by A l b e r t D i P i e t r o

-

4:30-500 p,mI

Tree L i g h t i n g and Holiday Sins o u t s i d e between
Goddard Chapel and B a l l o u Hall, l e d by Linda
Gabr ie le, Reg i st r a r

S:00-5:30 pIm,

Hot c i d e r and donuts i n s i d e i n t h e r e a r o f the'Chape1

SPONSORED BY

THE

UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
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CARREL

KELLY’S

... I sprang to my desk, to the dust gave a blow,
And sat down to learn all that I’d need to know;
But I want to exclaim, ere I face my own plight,

continued from page 5
request; the founder did not
want some drunk ‘in a bar
somewhere to be found wearing the Kelly’s uniform. And
so it remains a rare commodity in high demand.
Behind the scenes, the entire
operation functions in relatively small headquarters. The
old, two-story building maintains most of the storage and
office space upstairs and all of
the cooking and serving
downstairs. The first floor is

continued from p a p 5
Four cut-throat nerds,
Three Bic pens,
Two coffee mugs,
And a liberal arts philosophy.

“HAPPY HOLIDAYS To ALL,
AND To ALL A GOOD-NIGHT!”
Spccial thanks to Brett and Jay for the creative input. May Santa bring vou guys
many plastic things.

much like an enlarged, OM kitchen with no modern gadgets
or finishings. The facilities are
simple and home-like, and in
no way resemble a fast-food
enterprise like McDonalds.
More freezers and storage areas
are upstairs, in addition to a
room approximately 9 X 12
feet, which Serves as the only
office for the president and
manager. It is this simde
operation that Yields a
phenomenal profit.

BIAS
continued from page 3
Jersey and Rhode Island paved the way with studies of their
court systems, she said, and
Connecticut is trying to get a
study underway.
Women testified Wednesday
about an atmosphere of bias
that rarely affected court decisions but often left the victim
feeling harassed.
Witnesses also called for
daycare centers in courthouses
and more women judges, but
sympathetic panelists pointed
out the problems.

The Music Man
Appeals Court Chief Justice
John Greaney, who co-chairs
the study commission, said
most of the 6,000 employees in
the state courts are women
among their district or probate
court judges. But she said few
women have applied for the
posts.
ed to probation than men
because of a dearth of space for
famale inmates. Hampden
County has space for only six
women inmates in its jails and
Berkshire and Franklin coun-

ties each have space for a few.
“Eastern Massachusetts has
even less available space than
the west,” said the sheriff.
. Massachusetts is the latest of
several Northeast states to take
a look at whether sex
discrimination exists in the
state’s courts, said Gladys
Maged, executive director of
the study. New York, New
“When a woman is present,
judges may be a little more
condescending. They may give
a lecture,” said Sandra Susse

AMNESTY
1N TERNA TIONAL
is sponsoring a booth for

HUMAN RIGHTS
DAY
DEC. 10 stop by the
Campus Center
and show your support!
sign a petition or learn about
human rights.
-

Remarkably, Kelly’s is a
million dollar corporation that
appears, on the outside, to be
a small, local, fast-food chain.
There is no other place exactly like it, and it is this element
of uniqueness that turns its
first-time customers into
patrons. Almost everyone who
visits Kelly’s visits on some
regular basis, as many Tufts
students do, since the entire
package is just irresistable.

of Western Massachusetts
Legal Services. “It does not
usually affect the client. It’s
more personal.”
Hearings will be held at the
Statehouse in Boston on Jan.
2 1 and at the Worcester Public
Librasry on March 23. Informal hearings will be held in
each county in the spring.
Preliminary findings are expected to be released within a
year and a final report is due
in 1989.

@

B

Professional
disc jockey

service

Crcate thc atmospherc you
J c w c Join our man! satisfied
custoincts. Call Marc .4bend
for detail%and brochure now.
317-8750
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You Can Be a Bartender!
New England

Bartenders
School

GREEN CAB MEDFORD
396-4040

(617) 247-1600

C

COMPLIMENTARY
BROCHURE

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
811 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116
Established 1978

PROFESSIONAL DIVISION
BarMaster Program
MixMaster Program

SHORT OR LONG TRIPS

LEISURE DIVISION
PartyMaster Program
Beer and Wine Tastings

Local and Nationwide Placement Assistance Available

- Member-Mass

* LIC by Comm of

Mass Department of Education

Assoc of Prlvate Career Schools

on Hotel Restaurant lnstitutlonal Educallon
- Member-Councll
Member-Unlted Bartender School Council

*

si9ieds

:lassifIeds class

b..o.r.~~
n for rent in laree. com-

I

notices

1

ATTENTION STUDS - Put
your talent to use - AUDI-

~

I

STEREO FOR SALE.
I A R P . Semiautomatic
rntable, quartz stereo
ner, integrated amplifier
th graphic equalizer and
uble cassette deck. 3-way
Ow speakers. $400. Only 1
ar old. Call 666-3465 and
<forManuei.

TION! AUDITIONS for

Fiistein’s INTERNAYOON HOUR CONCERT TIONAL STUD Saturday,
SERIES at Goddard Chapel, December 12th Jackson 6,
rhursday, December 10, Ilam-3pm; sign up at
2:30-1:OO PM. Late arrivals ARENA THEATER
vehme.
PROGRAM:
kllini, Clarke, ~ e ] e ~RESIDENT
~ ~ ~ ,COUNSELOR
positions will be available this
’ERFORMED BY: Albert ~i
summer
with Tufts Universi’ietro, Trumpet, Joyce
I\’ Conference Bureau’s sumic, Organ.
mer programs. It is fun, pays
well, great job experience, and

APPLE 2. COMPUTER
TITH EPSON PRINTER ,mes with 48k and 1 disk
rive. manuals, cawing case,
lonitor and software inluded. Also included is an
:pson MW80 F T printer. ,411
his for $275 or Best offer.
:all 623-2981 and leave a

I

PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS WITH MASS. BAY

BANNERS FOR SALE ***
Order your Christmas,
Chanukah or New Year’s
banner today. They’re also a
great way to say Happy
Birthday, I Love YOU Or
hood Luck on an exam.
Choose from 6 different
colors of paper and over 100
awesome graphics. Only
$4.991 Call 623-2981 and
leave a message.

A luncheon kCNre in MacrOUPIN

1

KINIWE!! YAAA!!!
West African Drum and
Dance Party Friday December
11 at 9:OO in Ziggy’s! If you1

forsale

For Sale: One way ticket
from San Diego to Boston.
Sunday, Jan. 17th. $100 or
best offer. Call 776-5376 and
leave phone number.

available
FREE DELIVERY
Call 629-2802 or 629-2339

HOLIDAY GiFT AND
BAKE SALE
4:45 - 6:45 ~ . m .

One way ticket from
Philadelphia to LA Dec. 17.
750 AM. Must sell $50.00 or
less. On Eastern Air. Call
628-5258
FOR SALE - 1980 MUSTANG - RED -3 door, Inline 6, AUTO, 73K miles, air
cond., power steering, power
brakes, AM-FM, Orig.
owner, well maintained, good
body, runs well. $1400.
Leave message at 734-2660.

Yvonne Turrentine! - Mvl
aunt lost hei Driver’s License
somewhere near Stratton
Saturday night. If found please
..all 625-0561 and leave a
message.
Psychoeaucational Specialist:
Boston Children’s Hospital
(Monday), Pre-school clinic.
Must have strong diagnos‘tic
dnd writing skills and interest
in working with psychologists
and MD’s in assessing learning problems in children. Send
resume to Dr. Lynn Meltzer,
Gardner-6,
Children’s
Hospital, 02115.

1

I

For Sale: Mauve colored loveseat. Opens into a sleeper - 3
mo. old. Great condition $150. Pleasecall628-1666.

You’ve seen it around campus - now it can be yours.
Must sell!! Round trip Bos1972 Checker for only $800, ton/Oklahoma CityIBoston.
including great benefits. I Leaving Dec. 19. $230/b.o.
Great for transporting ten ’ Call 628-2214.
friends and a keg anywhere.
1’11 negotiate. Call 625-5210
HOLIDAY GIFT AND
or drop by 433 Houston.
BAKE SALE
Good times are a phone call
4:45 - 6:45 pm.
away.
DeWicWMacPhie: Dec. 7,
Dec. 14
SKIINGEQUIPMENT .
Hodgdon: Dec. 8, Dec. 15
OLIN 195 CM 800 series Carmichael: Dec. 10, Dec. 17
skis with SALOMON S737 proceeds benefit TUFTS
bindings with brakes, NOREDUCATIONAL
DAY
DICA sz IO In boots, RECARE
CENTER
FLEX 50 in. poles. Barely
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
used, great condition, can sell
separately. Call 623-2837.

I

I

STEREO RECEIVER
FOR SALE. Aka: Model
AA-R32. 35 wlch. Call Alex
at 625-2164.

1 Twin sue mattress with
box spring and frame. 1 small
round kitchen table with 2
chairs. 1 lamp and 1 desk
lamp. 1 wooden stand. Call
628-1367.

JAMAICA, SPRING
BREAK
Let Sunsplash tours take
you to white beaches, sun,
fun, and Reggae. Cheaper if
deposit payed in 1987. Call
Eddie 666-8836.
Attn:
Faculty
and
Administrators
Is that peeling ceiling
nnoying?
[t’s no big deal to hire the
arefoot Painters
We’ll tip toe through your
>use
eaving sunshine and
.ightness in our path
‘-.Om4d&4

I

l1

--

wanted

‘

iWESOME BASS PLAYER
ought for dedicated original

;ALES MARKETING INTERNSHIP: Work for Small
bod company. Exciting and
,utrageousproducts. pdlr-time
)r full-time. Good experience.
:all Andrew Martin, H a p .on Hill Inc., 626-9010,
f you love kids and they lobou and you have excellent
eferences, at least 10 daytimes
d w e e k available, and want to
arn $5-$10ihr babysitting,
larents in a pinch has the
perfect part-timelfull time iob
or you! Call Joy at 739-5477
FRENCH RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED by
Professor writing book on
Renoir’s circle. French native
or fluent French. Library
research and typing. &aduate student or senior. $7 an
hour 5-9 hours per week.
Through Spring semester or
longer. Call Joanne at
381-3573.

.

PART-TIME POLITICS
ON CAMPUS: ,Clean water
Action hiring full and part
time workers for Winter
Break and next semester. Impact future environmental PO]icy and 1988 elections. Earn
$1100-1500 over break, full
time (2-10pm) or earn $6-10
per hour working 2 to 4 evenings from 5-10 p m . on campus. Call 423-4661.
bundramat attendant needed
now. Work for Supersuds - A
brand new exciting place to
work, convenientlylocated on
Mystic Ave next to Dominoes.
..CalLlhbbie at 3955.1450. Must
be flexible.
rIELP WANTED! berlvrrq
and inside work available.
Flexible hours and good work
environment. Make great

WANTED:

“Disposable

car“
for one-short trip to California
Minor problems OK.
Price up to $500 call 628-1287

rides
I need a ride to Long Island,
or will take ride to Douglaston,
Queens on December 2lst. I
can leave at any time and will
share all expenses. Call Stacy:
666-3564.

Second Semester Housing:
rooms available in
3EAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS
Jictorian house across from
-atin Way (on Powderhouse)
u r n i s h e d . W a heddryddishwasher. TWO
loors. Rent - $320. Available
,ate December - May. Call
loe or Malikkah 666- 5682.
Leave a message.

Two

RM. AVAILABLE
LA W. Medford home. Rent
reduced with child care and
house work. Call before 9 pm
at 396-7005

A TO~REDUCE
~
YOUR
RENT?
Semi-commuter needs semiroom for 2nd semester. Call
628-1287. p.s. Jean and Lorraine: you forgot to Iv. your
phone number - please try
again! .

W

services

N U T R I T I O N COUN.
SELING
Professional Nutritionisi
specializing in treatment 01
eating disorders and weight
management - anorexia, bulimia, compulsive overeatkg,
Room available 2nd semestei weight ~ S S , weight gain.
in fully furnished house on Back Bay Boston, near ~ 0 Packard Ave. 275 mo. & PleY Square. 262-7111.
utilities. Avdiiable Jan. 1. Call
anytime 625-6872.
Papers, manuscripts and
thesis professionally typed on
Room for Rent. Large newl! Microsoft WORD and prinredone room in house. Shan ted letter quality. Reasonable
2 floors, kitchen, bath, l i b w rates. Located 5 minutes
and living room with 2 male: from T u f t s . Call Lori
and 1 female. NGsmokrs. lo( 628-1486.
meters from Tufis. Drivewa~
Word ProcessinglDatabas
and stordge. Rent $225 pel
month plus utilities.Call Craig
Management Serviceat 395-6009.
IN--SPECIAL
T R O D u C T O RY

Room avadable for 2nd Sem.
$250/mo. plus util. very near
campus, Bellevue St. Call
395-6802 anytime, ask for
Gina.

3 room apt. Completely
furnished. All new furnishings, Medford Sq. area. All
utilities and cable TV. $650.
391-7487.

housfng

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED! TOP PAY!
CI 121 24th AVe WW SUITE
222 Norman Oklahoma 73069

,

HILLSIDE
DOUBLE
4VAILABLE for second
iemester. Two males needed
lor Hillside 480’s coop! Call
528-8284 ASAP and ask for
Zhuck or Jeremy.

!im

One large bedroom available.
Can move in now or Jan 1.
Spacious, sunny second floor
of house with 2 porches.
(Great for Spring) Partially
furnished. Free use of
washeddryer. Large Yard.
Driveway. Convenient to Tufts
and to buses. Rent $284/mo.
Excl. Utilities, but may include heat. Call 623-6841
soon!

I

ortable house near Ball
iquare. Washer, dryer, 15
ninute walk from campus,
iriveway space. Call Karen at
i28-6517. Rent negotiable.
!railable through May 1988.

WEDDING, Dec. 19 Maine!!!
Ride
needed
to
histon/Auburn area before
then. Could leave anytime I There is an opening for
after 5 pm on Tues., Dec. 15
male student interested il
thmugh Friday, Dec. 18. Later
French culture or language in
date preferred. M .gas, tolls,
the French house. Great ]ocaetc. Call Debbie, 628-1210.
tion and great housemates.
call Bernard at 666-4964 for
details. Leave message.

The European Center is
now accepting employment
applications for their i988
SUMMER SEASON I N
TALLOIRES, FRANCE.
Positions available are for
staff members ana cook. Applications may be obtained
from the European Center
Office at 108 Packard Ave,
and are due on January 22,
1988.

Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
your spare time. United Services of America is looking lor
homeworken to perfom’mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed envelope
to USA 24307 Magic Mtn.
Pkwy. Suite 306, Valencia.
Cal. 91355.

)ne single available for a
emale in a beautiful apartnent on College Ave. for +e
;econd semester. Please call
176-8419and leave a message.

bm
available 2nd semester
in beautiful, completely brand
new Pearson Rd. apartment.
Call Brad
628-7105.
bedrooms
Semester
for Ient(and
the Spring
possibly summer) on College
Ave. Partially to fully furnished, cable TV. $24o/mo.
and utilities. Call 776-6375.

RATES--For all your document p m a s

1

ing needs. Theses, term
papers, manuscmits.
~
M
R
~,
.-r--.Y.
resumes, etc. Professional
quality; prompt, accurate ser.
.vice guaranteed. One month
free storage on I.B.M. P.C. 24-hour service available. Conveniently located o f fBoston A ~ .
call PeterIJiliana, 483-8069,

.

.

SUPERIOR.
P R O CQUALITY
E S S I N G TWORI
echni
cal/non-technical. IBM PC
letter-quality laser printing
Papers, theses, resumes, let
ters. Davis Sq. location. Fo
rates and prompt, reliablc
GUARANTEED service, ca
h a r t Stephens, 628-6547.
Tin Taxi of &fedford, cleanest
Cabs and ~~i~~ in M~~~~~~
Reservations accepted, 24
A i ~ r Service,
t
call 395-6666,

CAMPUS HOUSING
AVAILABLE: Single in Hillside Apts. Female preferred.
t AmENTION
AEROCall 628-8267.
BICIZERS! *
Don’t let finds get you
6 room Apt. 3 Bedrooms - stressed. Regular aerobics
Kitchen, Dining Room, LiV- schedule through December
ing Room, Bathroom. 10 12th. Sunday, December
Norum Bega St. Camb. 2nd 13th to Sunday, December
Floor. No utilities-no pets. 20th come work out in ~ i l ]
1st mo. last mo. security de- Hall between 10:oo p,,,,. to
posit-$1000.00 rent. 1 Yr 11:oo Pm., the noisy hour.
Regular fees!
lease or less.

~
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MEETING

continued from page 3
of the strategic arms-limitation
treaty (SALT 11) by the Senate.
It has never been ratified.
Gorbachev met at the Soviet
embassy with nine congressional leaders after threats by
conservatives to stage an embarassing demonstration
blocked plans for him to address a joint meeting of Congress. In addition to
Afghanistan, they also discussed the treaty signed Tuesday

for the elimination of
intermediate-range nuclear
missiles (INF).
Senate Democratic leader
Robert C. Byrd said he told
Gorbachev that chances for approval of the I N F accord
would be enhanced if the
Soviet leader, during his visit
to Washington, revealed “a
reasonable timetable” for
withdrawing Soviet forces
from Afghanistan.

“I was telling him it would
be very useful to us if he could
give us a timetable for
withdrawal,” the West Virginia
Democrat said.
Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan. ,who has voiced
reservations about the I N F
pact, said afterwards he
thought it could win Senate
ratification without any
“amendments that would require renegotiation.’’ Byrd of-

fered a similar assessment.
The Soviets already have indicated they are prepared to
withdraw their forces from
Afghanistan in a year. But
Reagan and his advisers-are
operating on the assumption
the Soviets are so weary of the
bloody conflict between the
pro-Moscow government in
Kabul and US-aided Afghan
rebels that they may be ready
to accept a much shorter

timetable.
Senate Majority Whip Alan
Cranston, D-Calif.,seemed to
reinforce that belief when he
quoted Gorbachev as saying,
.“We have no intention of staying in Afghanistan. We just
don’t want other to fill the
vacuum. We want a non-aligned Afghanistan.’’

City government has
previously been run by seven
city councilors, one who acts
as ceremonial mayor and a city manager, Rubel said.
Medford citizens petitioned
to put a binding referendum
on the ballot for an acting
mayor and won the vote, she

added.
Citizens dissatisfied with
Tufts activity in Medford are
still too angry with the university to form a task force similar
to that of Somerville, President
of the Medford Hillside
Association
Aimee
Prudhomme said, adding that

“animosity is building and
building [towards Tufts].’’
Tufts would “be happy to”
establish a Medford/Tufts Task
force and is waiting to see the
desire of the Medford cornmunity, Rubel said.

TRANSITION
-

continued from page 1
from the city of Medford,
McGlynn said.
However, Medford city
Councilor Bob Penta questioned the necessity of an outside
consulting firm and why the
proposal had not been subjected to city council review.
“If they’re looking for an

orderly transition they better
talk to the right people,” Penta said.
McGlynn’s inauguration
marks the entrance of a new
mayor and Medford’s first
mayoral government for the
first time in 30 or 40 years,
Rubel said.

Daily News. The pulse of the campus.

DAVIS

SOUARE
__
LIQUORS

This week’s specials:
*MOOSEHEAD BEER
$14.99/case + dep.
*BUDWEISER SUITCASE
$10.99
dep.
WORDON’S VODKA 1.751
$8099 after rebate
*PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS 1.751
$5.99 after rebate

+

Stock up for exams! Large party discounts given!
623-2222,
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EXCOLLEGE
continued from page 1
interviewed this week advocated the implementation of
stricter guidelines for leaders
to follow, as well as greater
academic rigor.
Currently, there are no set
guidelines for group leaders,
said Gittleman, who said she
emphasizes flexibility and
academic freedom. “To give [
leaders] independence will
perhaps produce better seminars,” she stated.
Yet many group leaders
said they would prefer that
more restrictions and demands be placed upon them.
“We need stricter guidelines for all explorations to
follow,” said junior Brett
Mirsky, leader of the exploration entitled “From Bobby
Sox to Reeboks.” “Each
group now has its own rules,
which adds to the laxity of the
program. You find yourself
giving in [to the freshmen]
because you don’t know what
the guidelines are. ”
1; addition, faculty advisor
r
~~~~

*

Bobby Cooley, international
relations professor, stated
that the Ex College Board
should consider tightening up
requirements becuse some of
the explorations are rigorous
while ‘‘some are parties. ”
And he said it is a division
that breeds student resentment.
Epstein said members of the
Experimental College Board
should meet with student
leaders throughout the
semester to go over the progress of their instruction.
He also stated the seminars
should be more academically
demanding, noting that the
program serves as a “potential
tool” for teaching students
how to write and read in their
other classes.
Since the advising aspect is
so strong, Epstein said, “The
problem is that academics take
a back seat from day one and
never catch up.”
Senior Phil Hermann,
leader of an exdoration entitl-

ed “20th Cenkry Comedy,”
however, said that the social
aspects of the Exploration take
precedence because ‘‘leaders
aren’t really teachers.” He
stated, “I don’t thizk the program should be as academic as
they try to make it.”
Fine Arts History Professor
Pamela Allara agreed, “I
would try to stop the illusion
that it is an academic course.”
The faculty exploration advisor stated that the Explorations serve as discussion
groups, enabling students to
get acquainted with the
university.
“It is not good to put the
burden of teaching on the
shoulders of students,” she
said, adding that the “quality
of the courses academically has
varied wildly.’ ’
Tufts President Jean Mayer
recently circulated a letter
questioning the qualifications
of Exploration leaders to teach.
He confirmed last night that
he wrote the letter after a

leader of an Exploration on
nutrition asked him to speak to
his group, and Mayer learned
during the conversation that
the student had not taken any
nutrition courses.
“Yes, I was disturbed that
the young man had not taken
courses on nutrition,” Mayer
said, although he added, “I
think the courses [Explorations]
are
extremely
valuable.. .I was disturbed not
by the good will of the student, but I felt we should have
checks on that sort of thing.”
Gittleman declined to comment on the incident.
In an attempt to make the
Exploration program more
academically rigorous, Maxwell is proposing a universal
exploration program for all
freshmen. But he said it could
not be done without offering
some form of compensation to
the faculty advisors.
A more dedicated faculty
could helD solve the Droblem
of inconsistency bv &E
&e

commitment to oversee the
leaders, Maxwell said.
However, faculty members
said they don’t have the time
to devote to Explorations
because they already have
tremendous demands .being
placed upon them. .
“The faculty is totally overworked, and this is totally
volunteer time,” said Biology
Professor Francine Chew, a
faculty advisor. “If push came
to shove, quite frankly, I would
give it [Explorations] up in
favor of other activities.
“It is very difficult to ask
the faculty to be more involved than they are.”
Allara said of Maxwell’s
plan, “The demands placed
on the faculty are entirely
unreasonable as it is.. .it
wouldn’t work.”
Gittleman and student
leaders said it has been more
difficult to round up faculty
members this year.

~

*

, *?**********************

VM

S t u f f e d Acorn Squash
,
A
”
-

-

Chilled Egg Nag

I

A CELEBRATION OF THE
CHRISTMAS SEASON
at CATHOLIC MASS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13th
10 pm in GODDARD CHAPEL
TUFTS BRASS ENSEMBLE

n e Catholic Center
39 7-7777
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I-TONES
continued from page 7
The third selection, “Freedom for Africa,” was written
by band-member Chris wilson. This sQng featured Jamaica-born Jah Shirt’s voice
at the lead with Ram providing excellent back-up vocals.
The song talks about the
white man’s misuse of black
workers, especially in the
continent of Africa. “The racist regime in South Africa/ IS
the cause of all this suffering1
Keeping the black man in
bondage/ And denying his
equal rights.” But this song
does not only attack the injustice of in the African continen t . ‘‘Down in J amaica/Soviet Union/ Here in
America/ International/ We
want freedom.” The song refers to slain leaders Sam
Sharp, John Kennedy,
Robert Kennedy, and Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. It is

also a call for peace: “Let’s
not fight ... because it is not
right.”
“Love is a pleasure” is the
remaining cover tune on the
album, which was originally
recorded at Studio One in
Jamaica. Ram’s vocals and
additional drums give a warm
smooth feeling. The keyboard, played by Americanborn Jon Gorr, also contributed to the effect of the I
-Tones version. The story in
the song is of a love that used
to be strong but has recently
lessened. “Love can bring
you pleasure and love can
bring paidwhen it is over you
know you have to start it
again. ”
Side B begins with a tune
Shirt wrote called “The
Ship.” It involves the story of
a black being taken for the
slave trade. Circular lyrics at

BBT

continued from page 7
audience. Player Stan Gill interacted more with the audience than did the others. It
would be good to see the
others perfoim as comfortably
with the audience as he did.
The BBT is a fantastic new
asset to the Boston area and
could not be more convenient

the beginning of a Song are
something I particularly dislike, but Shirt’s voice and the
brass behind it surely makes
this forgivable. The brass
back-up behind this song, especially John Ferry’s trombone, makes listening to this
piece truly grand. The later
lyrics involve traditional reggae terms. “Hey, wicked
man/ Are you a Babylon,”
and “Hey righteous man/ Are
you a Rasta man?”
“Ketch as Ketch Can,”
written and sung by Ram, involved some great layering in
the recording studio by behind-the-scenes man, Tony
Wilson (brother of Chris).
Tony Wilson is officially
listed as concert engineer,
road manager, studio equipment manager, and assistant
studio engineer. The song’s
lyrics involve the reason why

poor people sometimes turn
to crime. Ferry is highlighted
and shines through again.
Poverty is discussed, as well
as nuclear weaponry.
Ram
.
also states “Freedom is a
must. ”
The most traditional reggae
number is next on the bill.
“Goodbye Sorrow” features
Albert Griffith, of the Gladiators, on lead and back-up
vocals. Ram also sings backup on the song. Griffith has
an excellent traditional reggae
voice. The song is a true
equal showcase for him and
the band. It is a good song to .
play as an inspiration on
Monday mornings, as the
song only wants a brighter
day: “Morning to a new day/
Hello Mr. Sunshinel Goodbye loneliness/And now we
going to see/ Enjoyous melodv. ”

I

The final track is not truly
reggae, but rather a synthpop piece. “Give Us the
Strength,” written and sung
by Ram, involves a call for
~strength- to solve crises. It
offers a hope that we all could
use when studying for finals.
“Give us the power/ To make
it through the midnight hour/
Give us the stuff/So when it
comes down to the test/ We
all are tough enough.” It is
the weakest track but still
gets you moving.
This is a strong album filled
w i t h talents that meld
together well. The band is
best in concert, as they really
let loose with a mix of Studio
One tunes and originals. It
provides a lesson in the
simple basic reggae sound.
Something We Share is available on I-Tones Music at record stores in the area.

HOMELESS
for Tufts students. This show
is highly recommended and
will run Thursdays at 8 and
Fridav and Saturdav at 8 and
10:30 Tickets are $8.00 and
$9.50 and are available at the
theatre and at usual Boston
ticket outlets. For more information call 629-9575.

continued from page 1
&$sing
events for the shelter
and has helped to increase
awareness of the homeless, she
added.
_.

.. .

year Old coa’ltlon
The
expanded this year to assist

Tufts Council on International
Affairs
presents

The INF Treaty: The
Emasculation of NA TO

EVAN G . GALBRAITH
Former US Ambassador to France

argues

AGAINST THE
INF TREATY

homeless families. Winter
months cause increased demand for the shelter’s beds,

noted.
The Somerville Coalition is
located at the United
Methodist Church of College
Avenue.

McCarthy said.
Beds would be limited, she

To the Tufts Community,
Applications are now being accepted for the
WENDELL PHILLIPS AWARD.
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the
two prize scholarships (the other assigned to Harvard
College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell
Phillips Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston’s
great preacher and orator. The award is given annually
to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both
marked ability as a speaker and a high sense of public
responsibility.
Those nominated will then fill out an application designed
by members of the Committee on Student Life. The CSL
will choose the finalists and they will be asked to come
in for an interview.
Nomination forms are now available in the Student
Activitities Office, Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professors
Row and must be submitted by no later than Wednesday,
January 27,1988. If you have any questions concerning
this award, please feel free to contact us at 381-3212.

7:OO pm, Thursday, December 10
Barnum 104
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THE AUDIO CONNEC-

f H E MUSIC MAN

TION is here again! Wc
PROFESSIONAL DISC
feature all models of all major
JOCKEY SERVICE
stereo brands at significantly
You deserve the best at your
discounted prices. we seu
party. Seen on Boston’s Best
receivers, tapedecks. C D
.Cruise all. summer long.
players,
loudspeakers,
Reasonable prices; Call &+arc
separates and more ‘IT. conAbend at 327 8750
siderably lower prices than any
: TYPING S~RVICE.J
area r e d store. MAXELL
I professional typing ~ i ~ y o u r XL2’s now only $1.89 each.
papers, theses, applications,
Call Andy’now at 628-9214 for.
tape transcriptions, efc. On
full product and price inforIBM electronic typewriter.
mation. T H E AUDIO
Five r h u t e s from Tufts. Ten
CONNEC’IDN- back for $ts;
years typing for Tufts
5th VeU!
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
students. Reasonable rates.
WORD PROCESSING
call 395-5921. Ask for Fran.
. -_
Fast, accurate with over 10
Macintosh Laser Printing
manuscript exptrience.
I Use our Macintoshes, IBM’s, years
Hours 8am to 5:30pm. Other
and laser printers for your
hours by appointment. Call
1 resumes, coverletters, and 661-2622.
Bette James and
papers. Use our computers by
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
the .hour or just print from
Harvard Square next to Haryour own disk. Our helpful
vard Baybank.*
staff gets you going fast. Laser
’ Designs, 1430 Massachusetts
Typing Service
Avenue, 2nd floor, Harvard
ThesesSquare, 617-868-0222.
Manuscripts-Termpapers.%ports Resumes, cover let- .
WORD PROCESS.ters, personalized letters: INGITYPING AS YOU
‘.envelopes-General Typing.
’ LIKE IT. Free pick-up and
Quick Service and &asonable
t delivery. Foreign languages:
Rates Call Pat at 492-2744.
Greek, Russian, French, and
’ more. Student Super Special
\
till December 15: $2 per page
WORD
PROCFSS(dovble spaced). Alpha
INGICONSULTING
SERMedia Services call 628-4711.
VICES. Resumes, rspmts,
THE PROCESSED
manuscnpts, correspondence,
WORD
etc. done professionally.
Professional Word processReasonable rates. Acadermc &
ingltyping service offering.
business experience. BA in
Resumes and cover letters,
English. Call Nancy at The
tape transcription, reports,
Word Process, 666-4266. -*
theses and dissertations.
Laser-typset resumes jus.
dNotery Public Fpee on$15/page. Papers only
, campus pickup and delivery.
$2.25/page. Free on campus
Reasonable rates. For prompt
delivery and quick turand accurate service, CALL
naround. GENERIC Word
JANICE-395-0004
Processing
Service 246-3700. Quality word proLaser Sound presents:
cessing at a Generic price.
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL

:

DON’T LEAVE TOWN
without f m t picking up a Talloires brochure to look over
with your parents during
semester break. Solve the
dilemma of what to ask for on
your “wish list”. The staff of
the European Center wishes
you a joyous Holiday season!
Contact us at 108 Packard
Ave., 381-3290..

personals
To &e man who lives in Braker

Hall: I know I haven’t spent a
lot of time with you lately (oh,
man! How bad is that!) But it
would be my distinct pleasure
on Friday evening to wine
(White Zinfadel, of course)
and dine you (and we’re not
talking Buzzy’s either!) 1’11
even promise to cure your
moodiness!
Love,
The Prude

LOST: still missing one Jennifer. If seen give her a smile
- and ask her to go to lunch
at 12:45, L, Mae.
Stratton Women:
Good luck on finalsand have
a wonderful holiday season;-.

Love, Sherry

.

TYPE-TECH WORD FLUCESSING SERVICE for all
your typing/word processing,
needs. Thews, term papers,
letters, resumes,dissertationb,
etc. Accurate, affodable, and
prompt service guaranned.
30day free storage on Wmg
PC. Appmx. one mile fiom
Tufts’
campus.
Call
ROCHELLE at 396-4080. :

-

.

+
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UERA - Thanx for dinner
nd evetything, you’re a great
h b y sister. Patti - thanx for
heflowers, they were so nice.
To all AOPi sisters and
)ledges, it’s going to be so00
nuch fun.
Love, STACEY

JANET & KT To the two best roomies in
the world - LET THE FUN
CONTINUE!
Dawn
P. S. Who needs a clean room
anyway?

3ey Spa!
Do you know what today is
ir have you suffered too much
‘rom
fumagation
to
emember? Finally, safe at B.
m k at huh, she’s outta conml - Wo. Happy Birthday!
- Di

LAURIE COHEN
Welcome to Alpha Phi little
sis! Get excited for next
semester. The fun has just
begun.
Your Big Sis

Sherry,
We’re going to miss you s w o
nuch! Have a blast in
Scotland! Love,
Lucky and Judy

OMER.
Thank you - the roses are
beautiful. If you see me, make
yourselfknown. I don’t think
I would recognize you. Saturday night is blurry in my
mind!
Margarel

I

LindaDarlink! What are you? Wild? You’re actually a
zsponsible adult now! Be
z f u l , commit no crime. You
xtter register Democratic and
rote often, eh? Be careful out
here! Happy Birthday!
Love, Roomie Sara

To Peter V. Lyons (aka:
Adonis): Thank you for
‘understandingabout the Small
One (E.D.) Even I do stupid
and regrettable things when
I’m drunk. I love you.
Marian

-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

- JOE MURRAY:
‘ou’re a god, a saint, Master
f the Universe, Adonnis, BatRan, and my knight in shinag armor!
Thanks XOXO,
your favorite?
(Damsel in distms)

**

CARYN BUNDER!! WJ
know you’ll be the BEST
Upha Phi little sister in the
vorld!! We are going to share
nillions of GREAT times
Dgether. Kick-ass on finals
nd then we can start to
’ARTY!!
Love,
?????

111 the leaves are brown, And

he sky is gray, But the sun is
,hining on KAREN WANG
oday. She is 2 1 and her coop
nates want to say we’re excited
or her. Happy 2lst Birthday!
Sare One Month! Shees! We’vi
come so far - “No!” Colum
bus Day, la chante, Vets Day
la danse, “I lied”, rubbin]
noses... It’s the best. You’n
the best.
Love & Poetrj
Adan
PS Sorry, no roses
SWIVEL HIPS,
Thank you for coming into m:
life. You’ve really helped m’
grow, learn, love, and laugh
you need
you over
me you
break
a!
but really
I’ll
when miss
ius1 ‘Close Your Eyes.’ I IOV
you with all of my heart!
Love, M

r

Quotation Of The Day
-Unknown
-Ashley and White

P

b~ Berke Breathed

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Plng

-

5 Klnd of rock
10 Strlke
14 Sharlf
15 Recluse
16 Dence In Tel
Aulu

17 %kt
18 Kovacs or

AUDIBLE SOUND COM-

Word processing - Draft &
final revisions for reports,
manuscripts, theses, &
resumes. Reasonable rates
; ($2.00 ss; $2.00 SYZ;$1.75 ds).
Revision rates adjusted accordingly on our f m t draft. All
work done on premises by p m
fessional secretaries. Call
C.W. S. & ask for Terry or Kim
at 625-5621.

ROSEANN BRUSCO AND
KIM MORASCO Wishing my Ruby sisters
good luck on f d s ! Hope to
get together for dinner some
time- unless Roseann has any
more cookies? I LOVE, being
part of AOPi,
Lisa AUen

ten,
39 months! And it’s still geting better! I love you - like
lit!!
XOXO, Smoodge

Mark Nevils You have beautiful blue yes.

“He who hesitates is not only lost. but miles porn
the next exit. ”

~

PANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.’s, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 year;! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
system!(391-1988)*

.

Well AOPi pledges, now that
New Year’s has come & gone
- are we ready to groove with
the sisters on our next Jan.
rendezvous (T.P. a must)?
Love those tie-dyes - BerkelY
or Bust!!
Love, Carolyn

The Vectors from Hell

JEN, ALISON & NINA You guys are the best!
Thanks for making yesterday
so special. Let’s do something
spontaneous this weekend. I
love you!
Dawn

.

Morva - Did you see my personal
on
Tuesday?
SOMEBODY PLEASE show
this to her. I am being consumed, I am going crazy. I am
drowning in your blue eyes.
Please talk to me!

)ear Psycho,
I
Hey, welcome to the ERA
IF GOOD FEELING. It is
fficial, you are now a true
NAKE. We’ll miss you as a
tall Buddy. Good luck. Love,

Sinter Klaas (and Schwarte
pete),Thanks so much for all
the goodies! It was so sweet of
you to include us in your
celebration. Please keep a watchful eye on Ingrid this week
- she may need some extra attention in her efforts to “take
over!” Love,
Sandy, Eleanor and Gail

Raj My partner in crime (Holy
Kit Kat!) A dynamic duo
The semester’s flown by
Where did it go?
You’ve been great
You’ve been swell
You’ve been wonderful as well!
Second Semester - here we
come!
w
t
y
,spring break. . Oh!
What fun!
Thanks, King Stratton.
Happy Holidays.
Love,
Your Biggest Fan 2 flights
up!!

‘ID ALL O F YOU:
Goodluck on finals! Thanx
for making this semester the
best!
- Me
P.S. Hartford is still the best
place to live

Auto Repair at ITS BEST at
OVERSEAS MOTORS. Just
minutes away from campus off
Boston Ave. W. Medford AAA
approved auto repair. Prepurchase
inspections,
DIAGNOSTIC/IMPORT
specialists, Mass State inspections, tune ups, oil changes,
brakes, tires and alignment.
Collision work, glass replacement, Champman locks,
security, stereo installations,
and insurance work. Call
‘38-3800

-

Rachel Goldstein:
In just a few hours YOU’U
know who I am
I’ve given you the key
Then big and little sister will
unlock the door
IO tresures of Alpha Phi!
- Your big sister

AOPi SISTERS AND
PLEDGES:
Thanks for Saturday night it’s all coming back to me
now- Soo much fun!! Dana - stay away fmm the
minty stuff- Men - popular,
huh? Faned Hall - some
other time!!
Lisa Allen

I

rock, local and prc&&i;e
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative enteaainment at
your par~y,contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.

-

Ir

We

20 Onrush
19
HlghwayOf
22
24
25
28
29
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By GARY LARSON
ti-

cattle
scales

Not on tape
Getr or Laurel

Rellglous site
coop
resldenls
33 Enamel
34 Cogltete
35 Exclamallon
36 Pot covers
37 Falch
38 Jackknife for
38

one

- de France

40 Qoop

41 Sharpened
42 Laboratory
contelner
44 Move from
aide to slde
45 Ploy
46 Done by
47 Take umbraga
50 Focuses on
the P(ty
54 Fitzgenld
55 Run off to

many

57 Jaffe or
.
B.lMft
58 Olve forth
58 Stream
60 God of love
61 Oodl.8
62 T h e periods
63 Soclety
newcomorn

31 Flctbn book
32 Steekholm
IUIIV.

DOWN

-

1 Boaton
2 Sklp
3 Zola homlne
4 Imp.

34 Clan
37 Uke Parch
woafhor
38 Exhauslod
40 Artwnd

41 Faslonar

49 Qash

-

43 Take. c a n of 50
Scotia
U Irrfgaloa
51 Contar
46 Plod
52N prl
47 Spool of film 53 Back talk
46 S.llon’ Mint. 56 Flb

-

